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DIRECTORY

FOR 'FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Aweiate led e.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. Tohn A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Cterk of the Court.—W Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Beajamin G. Fitzhueh.

Register Of bindsay.
County Comnissioners.—J.Hiram Taylor,
Elias Gayer, Wm. II. Lakin, James
U. Lawson Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff .-1,..ither C. Derr.
Tax-Cd1Zector.—J. Win. Baughman.
Suraevr.—Williarn H. Hilleary. .

Cammissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
EvainEner.—F. R. Neighbours.

Enimitsburg District.

justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Rsgietrar.—E. S. Taney.
Co aids Wes. —W m . H. Ashbaugh, Joseph

C. Rosensteel.
Sch.9)l Teustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—Williarn 0. Blair.
Dion CEnNEssioners.—Daniel Sheets,

Jag, 0. Hopp, E 1. TT. Rowe, Joseph

Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.

Gel wicks.
nina Consta5le and Callector.—William
H. Ashba.ugh.

CHURCHES.

Et,. Lutheran Church.

P.Lstor. —Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7

o'cloek, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sanhay Sehool at 83 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 13 p.

Cturch of the Incarnation, (Ret d.)

Pa.stor.—Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning -at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

7* o'cleck. Weineaday evening lec-

tare at 73 o'clock. Sunday School,

San liv morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

P,bst,r.—Itev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evenine, at 73 o'cloek, p. ni. Wednes-

day. evening lectures at 73 o'clock.

San lay School at 13 o'clock, p. in.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman ('a'holic.)

l'alt,r.—Ro.v. H. F. White. First Mass

e o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

m. : Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

,Ifethodiet Episcopal Church.

r,obr.--:leN. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

&clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sanday evening at 73 o'clock. Wedn-

e.day eveaing pyayer meetine
h 
at 71

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock a.

en. Claastseeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.

Arrive.

Throtigh from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. nv., Ha,

geestown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p, In., Motter's, 11:20. a. m.,

Frederick, 11:20,,e. in., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in.

Pepart.

liAltinaorp., Way 8:33, a. in., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. ma., . Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)

p. m. Frederick, 3:30, p. ne,

Mutter's, 3:30, r. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. ID.
office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

p. m.
SOCIETIES.

.ilhssasoit Tribe No. 11, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officer : E.

C. Wensehhof, Such. ; Win. Morrison,

Sen. S. ; Wm. Deewes, Jun. S. ; John
Allesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.

Zeck, K. of W. ; Daniel R. Gelwieks,

Prophet Woo Morrison, and Joseph

livers, Representative to Great Council

/if Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adele-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,

Secretary. • Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0-. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair.;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-

son •, Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of

the Guard, Win. A. Fraley : Quarter-

master, Jno, H. Mentzer. George L.

Gillelan, Adjutant and Representative

to the State Encampment.

Vigilant _Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Vice-President, L. D. Cook ; Treasurer,

J. H. Stoke Capt.. Geo. T, Eyster ;
let Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd Lieut.,
G. W. Bushman.

ginwit Building Association.

Pres't C. F. Rowe •, Vice Pres't, D.
Lawrence ; lid. II. Rowe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,

Res Snouffer, .1. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association..
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Makell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Meehanies' Building and
Li.sn Asfociation.—Preaident, George '1'.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

IJ0MCEOPATITICPHYSICIAN ANT) SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homceopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the CHRONICLE °like.

jail 22-y

Dr. J. H. HIOKEY, .
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges. moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe' building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

0. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger, •
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court. House. dee 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

U. eeer ANDees,D.D.s. eekNI: K. 'WHITE, D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

URGEON DENTISTS,
MECH ANICSTOWN, MD

Have formed a co-partuership in the
practice of Dentistry. .Piftee directly
Opposite the Post Office, .Where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The 'following appointments
will be prompty kept :—
EMMTTSBURG, at the Emmit :House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION. BR' D0 E—Th e First and Third
Monday of each mutate june12y

The Goltas 

Hail,

Located on E. Main St.,

NI l're•4111.71.1.(1,

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO,' T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-If Proprietor.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND"CTED BY THE SISTERS or CEARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG; MD.

- This Instittition is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEEMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Docter's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

P &TENTS SECURED

C. M. ALEXANDER •I
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 0 St., Washington, D.C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
 AND 

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stern-Winding

W Aft` C.' LILIES.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have.attained
RH

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH.

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fatly Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

I ; elwicke ; Vice-President, J. M. Kern- band, comprising 
some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for thegall ; Vecretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baler ; Directors, James M. celebrated

Kerrigan, James V. Rider. Joseph V. SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
Tyson. Dan'l R. lielwieks, F. A. Adele-- AND OTHER LEADING MARES. ,
burger, James F. Hickey. Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

Emmitshurg If'iltiets (•'orstauetny. WM. KNABE ek CO.,
PresidentsAnnan ;•-:-Vic•ICIP. I . A. 

,
204 & 204 W. Baltimore St, I3altimolite I

Vidor t 'Se&iffsfirE.,1(sealgilikiiitan ; July 5-1y. 
,

J.. :it. Mettore4.;. A.-EL .. ;4).-A. I die; sINTsPErsiA.—Its Natnees. caet , Y're#en. 1
1..." Von and Cure. Byway 4,1.3tratvis, Low i

nor, Joh n. DoiSeightle, .te R. Zinimer- ell. matis., 14 years Talliallector. Sent free to
es.3n, E. 1, rowe, I.• S. Annan. any aleress . i

Treasneer, 0. , pireetz13., 'te r or.1

yell.

A POEM BY KING LUDWIG,*

Believe him not honest, howe'er his

fame,
Who would in aught assail thy friend's

good name,
Though all the world this friend of

thine decry,
Trust in him still, and give the world

the lie.

Only the love that lives on to the end

Deserves Heaven's royal gift—a faith-

ful friend. .
The world no boon or blessing can in-i-

rate
Of worth so priceless as a friend's true

heart.

Of sacred power possessed, this magic
stone

Works miracles for steadfast faith alone.

Tarnished it grows if doubt's breath

pass it o'er,
And broken once no art can it restore.

Is such a gem intrusted to thy care,

Guard well the treasure—keep its luster

Let tfhaier,wide world within its compass

vast
Be but time ring that holds in setting

fast
This one pure jewel 'mid the world's

• alloy,
Whose potent spell transforms its grief

to joy.

Art thou a beggar of, all else bereft,.

Thou'rt rich and blest NVIlile one true

friend is left,.
Hest won the loftiest throne, thou'rt

poor, indeed,
'If no friend's heart respond to thy

heart's need.

*The late unfortunate King of Bavar-
ia was endowed with poetic gifts ivhich
he chose to hide carefully from the
world A collection of his poems exist
in a luxurious edition of but a si:.gle
volume designed for the author's sole
use. The above lines are a close trans-
lation of a poem written by Ludwig's
own hand. This poem, inclosed in a
plain gold frame, hung above the writ-
ing-desk of the King's study in the
royal palace at Munich.

Feseets A. SHAW.
MOS=111111119.MriGiV/114.7213.11.112111150 .../S:31.0.32111a.12111.12.2111111121=1

tion. G. expressed a pints, surprise,

evidently epprehensive that tin

fatigue of travel had affected my

brain, and said she would take the •
the gardens we saw fruit trees grow- down the side of a perpendicular

time for something else. I explain-
iag as vines against brick walls. cliff. G. and I began to descend,' without making extra work for the

ed that I knew nothing about Mine.
We saw the glass house where the in order, to visit this wonder, but already tired housewife.

T. except that she was the mother 
famous Black Hamburg vine has when wedied gone down about half I It would be folly to say it is not

f • k , 1 I wanted to sat- 
hsen growing for I don't know how I a mile I said I would give up the I some work to do' this, when to use

a 
many years. Its root is like the game, but I told G. I would wait

isfy my natural and commenda`ble

thirst for information on useful 
trunk of a stout tree, and the for her if she wanted to press on.

sebjeets. 
bunches of grapes are of enormous So I sat down on one of the rounds

To my surprise I found the wax-
size. In the long twilight we drove of what seemed like Jacob's Ladder,

weeks 'arranged in a palatial build-
back to the crowded thoroughfares, and enjoyed the view of cliffs and

img, marble halls, frescoed ceilings,
and ended the day with a choice sea.

i 

luxurious hangings and ferniture. 
dinner at the Criterion, the most . In the course of time G. came

sumptuous restaurant in London. toiling back saying, "Its a perfect

teresting. All the kings and queens

The collection is splendid and in-
fraud ; its nothing but a littleThough we were so much inter-
scooped-out place in the rocks whereested in London, its atmosphere

of England, beginning with Wm.
the waves sometimes dash in." Wewas disegreeable and oppressive to
bus, and we were really glad to seek began our toilsome ascent, and told

time tale to other pilgrims who werethe pnre air and salt breezes of the
journeying down. Some of them

Determined to see every thing, 1 &bout the tombs. He showed us

descended the cellar stairs to the the old seats called mistreres. They

Chamber of Horrors. This room, are in the stalls of the choir, and

hung with black muslin, is full of can be seen by removing the cush-

criminals, some of them standing ions and folding back the modern

in witness-boxes. There is also the seats. The misereres are narrow

actual French guillotine, a compli- little shelves, so balanced on hinges

cated looking affair. sl did not lin- that they tip forward with the

gel' in the Chamber of Horrors, not slightest movement. The monks

having any desire to examine these were compelled to sit bolt upright

objects of interest. There is a during service, or else they were

Napoleon room connected with the thrown flat. oil the floor. Stowed

exhibition, which contains many .away in niashes are little chests con.

pictures and relies of the great Em- taming time bones of ancient Kings

peror, and altogether I was well disturbed in their resting places.

pleased with my visit to Mme. 'Pus. Wm. of Wykeham, time celebrated

saud's. Bishop of Winchester, has a splen-

One day G. 's friends invited us did chantry in the nave.

I both for a grand gala-time. Are Two hours after leaving Winches-

had early luncheon at a fashionable ter we 'reached Southampton, and

restaurant, then drove up to Kew

Gardens in the suburbs of London.

They are the famous botanic gar-

dens of the world, extending over easy to make excursions to other

nearly three hundred acres, con- parts of the Isle.

taining all known trees and .plants If any one wants to see the queer-

arranged in scientific and beautiful est little towns imaginable, old inns

manner. The Gardens are open with the funniest names, pictur-

free to the public, and form mi . fine esque churches and ruined castles,

park for London. The grass is of the loveliest green downs, tails cliffs

that soft green hue which is rightly with little ravines or chines, hedges

the pride of England. One of the I along every roadside, wild flowers

builiiings in the Gardens is called and heafher, silvery streams,. wid

Miss North's house. It has five the whole country encircled by the

rooms, and the walls are completely dancing waves, let him go to time

covered with pictures of fruits and Isle of Wight.

flowers painted from nature by The Queen had left just before

Miss North, who travelled in all our arrival, for, of course, she did

lands. not know we were coming. Some

Leaving Kew, we drove about inembers of the Highland Regiment

four miles farther, through Bushey who had escorted her there, still

Park to Hampton Palace. (By the lingered, going around in their hid-

way, people drive to the left in eons Highland costumes. A baggy

England, and I think all the s•ail- flannel shirt with a sash, a short

way trains run according to this kilt skirt, and ugly bare knees .may

REMINISCENCES OF A 
rule.) Hampton Palace was built have been picturesque when such

SUMMER TRIP.
by the proud Cardinal Wolsey, but dress suited its times and surround-

was afterward taken possession of ings, but now it is disgusting.
[U,sittea FammiWurg Chronicle.]

by reve 
• 

ity doe.t know who Every night Puuch and Judy per-
I told G. that I intended to hunt • •

I ives there now, probably some re- I formed their (domestic tragedy, as-
up 'Mine. Tussaud's wax-werks, for

d need nobleman. The like gardens I sisted by the "wonderful dog To-
I had alwavs said that when I visit-

and picture gallaries are open to by." I must mention one fraud in
e'd London I would see this txhibi-

the public. The house is an im- I this enchanted Isle. The Black-

mouse, ugly building of brick, but gang Chine is much visited by

palatial in its arrangements. In tourists, and little steps lead to it

the Conqueror, are there, natural as

life, and many famous persons of

modern times. All the costumes

are historical, and 'give a good idea Isle of Wight. We left London a

of the changes of fashion. Poets, little before eleven o'clod; one gave up the struggle, others went

on to see for themselves, doubtlessmorning and took a southwesterly
belonging to the class who wouldcourse, reaching Winchester in an

hour and a half. not be persuaded "though one rose

It is hard to realize how near to from the dead."

each other places are in that land. On leaving the Isle of Wight we

Places that I used to think were a went to Salisbury, an hour and a

I should find Victor Emanuel, real journey from London are at no half from Southampton. We an-

when I discovered that he too was greater distance than people travel rived at one o'clock, our party be-

draily to and from business in our. ing reinforced by one of G.'s friends.

country. The afternoon was lovely, and we

We had arranged to stop for an drove out over the desolate `e'ailis-

--hour and a half at the old city of bury Plain to Stonehenge. Hannah

Alfred Hie Great, the fabled Came- Mores little story seemed very real

lot of King Arthur. We inquired to us, for we saw in the distance a

the way to the Cathedral, and be- Shepherd with his dog. Those

fore reaching it we passed the Win- mysterious Hanging Stones rise

chester Cross. Such crosses are from the Plain in bold relief, defy-

found in the market places of many ing archaeologists to read their his-

English towns„ and are often called tory. Some of the stones lie on the

philosophers, prelates, statesmen,

reformers, soldiers, courtiers, and

actors are there in their wonted

dress. I approached a poliecman

standing in one of the archways,

and was just going to ask him- where

wax. I was so glad that I had not

spoken, though I saw several other

visitors fooled by the old wax ladies

and gentlemen that sit carelessly
around on sofas, and seem to be

looking with great interest at the

exhibition.

The persons who now have charge

of the wax-works are tin wise in put-
ting in so many new figures, for the

collection will soon be 'so large

that its interest will be weakened. market cro
sses, or butter crosses. ground like fallen Goliaths, most of

There I learned the history of Mme. They are 
elaborate stone structures, them stand in their phices a short

Tussaud. She was born in SWidzer- 
not in the simple forums of a cross, distance from each other, all form-

land in 1760, but being left an or- but 
Something in the style of a ing a double circle. There are

phan she was sent to Paris, and was Gothic 
turret. They were erected nearly a hundred stones.

brought up by her uncle, M. Cur- in olden times as pulpits from We found there a picnic of Sails-

tins, artist to Louis XVI. She which 
proclamations were read and bury people, an artist, and a photo-

sermons peached to the townspeo- grapher, and an old man who didlearned the art of modelling in wax,

and instructed the sister of the 
pie. the honors of Stonehenge. We all

king. Mme. '1'. lived at the royal

palaces till the Revolution, becom-

ing acquainted with all the public

On our way back we drove

through a lovely part of Willshire,

seeing time great mound which is

all that remains of Old Sarum,

the original Salisbury. We stayed

all night at a quiet little hotel in

Salisbury, and the next morning

we visited the Cathedral, which has

a beautiful exterior, and the loveliest

Green around it, perfect Cloisters,

and a wonderful Chapter House.

After walking around the old

town we took the train for London,

whence G. and I Started for Cam-

bridge.

To be Continued.

B %THING.

BY SUE II.

Of course a dirty person can be a

embarked for the Isle of wight. Af- Christian, and a clean oue avillian ;

ter a pleasant voyage of an hour we but it is a mystery to me how any

landed at Cowes, whence it was I one can have inward purity without

personal neatness, if they have kir

health.

Every one can not have bath-
rooms and bath-tubs, but nearly

every one can have the comfort of

cleanliness by some management

and exertion of self. "Habit is

secoed nature," and if every child

had learned to wash thoroughly

from head to toes, would so many

workingmen now come from the

hot field "or shop, covered with the

sweat and dirt of their labor, and

lounge through the eveniag, and go

to bed without bathing, or change

of clothing? The majority would

not endure this discomfort that

makes them so offensive to them-

selves and others, if some woman

had trained them to habits of bath-

ing in boyhood.

But if one has the will. "It is

never too late to learn." With a

towel wrung half dry out of soap

and water the whole person can be

bathed in five minutes, of course if

the work is dirty the hands and feet

need a more thorough washing.

Then the clothing can be dhanged

and the working elothesshaken amid

hung up for the next day's use, the

bathing towel washed and hung out

to dry, all in a few minutes's time,

The Cathedral is surrounded by loolced like dwarfs beside the tow-

an extensive Green, and an avenue ming pillars. One short stone out-

of beautiful lime trees leads up to side the cirele is called the Sun

men of the day. When the imolai- the door. The interior is magnifi- Stone, and on the 21st of June the

cal changes deprived her of her cent. We were fortunate in find- sun seems to rise just behind it.

position she went to Lc(ndon and ing an intelligent sexton who has When the sun is fairly resting on, 

began to exhibit her figures, adding 
been connected with the Cathedral the top, the beams fall omm the

to thins from time to time. She for 
thirty years. He made our vis- Slaughter Stone inside the circle.

died in 1850„ .leaving the exhibition 
it very interesting, showing us many All round the place are little burial

to. her sons. 
varieties in the architecture, ex- mounds and barrows. The people

Se T
t is .es wax-works ..a plaining how the rubbish of ages of Salisbury still cling to the 1).1iPf will he ao danger of taking cold. If
e V,

dplicatf..r1 
ti 1 dtgt1E1d i n had been dag oat ef the crypt. that Stoneheuge is a Druid more one is in the ha bi7 of blthillg it

hlael': ese ! ,neasng it thee finest orynt. ia Ting- ment, and doa'atless they *e a' tlse reel more than fitten

a: .1 telliee t,lasories Isfarned

the popular expression, "One is

tired to deaths." But it pays, for

there is a delicious sense of coolness

(and rest to the muscles that noth-

ing else will bring, and a person

must be Na::ry cross and tired, in-

deed, that does not feel pleasanter

after bathing.

I do not advocate the risk of

bathing in a cold room, or daily

bathing during our Northern win-

ters, unless the work is very dirty.

-When there is but one fire afforded

in winter, the manager of the

househould can arrange it so that

all . the family can have some time

in the week to bathe by that. Just

before retiring, Saturday night, is a

nice time, if it is convenient ; but

one sh.ould be very careful to be

thoroughly dry and warm before go-

ing to a cold. bed. Neither should

anyone bathe entirely before going

out in the cold, or after eating

Is eartily.

This is a nice way for a sponge

bath : Have it basin of luke-warm

water, some soap, (a teaspoonful of

baking soda in the water is very re-

freshing) a sponge or wash-rag and

a towel: Slip down the under-

clothing to' the waist, put some

soap or soda tinder the arms, be-

cause from their offensive secretions

they need more thorough washing.

T.hen wring your wash-rag half dry,

and wash the face and neck ; dry

them thorough1y, then the arms,

and the body ; put the arms back

and wash between the shoulders

yourself ; throw the towel over one

shoulder and under the other arm

and rub criss-cross ; then the same

way across the other shoulder and

under the other arm, also across

the small of the back. This will

limber and straighten the muscles

of the back. and shoulders. Now

put on the clothing and drop the

clothing below the waist and wash

downward to the toes, dry, and rub

all the skin with the towel until it

is slightly red and warm, and there

lestheii thh-

washing with the sponge and dry

ing with the towel is enough.

Making allowance' for all arse -

dents 'and violent diseases Ili If.
make people stiff, I do not bein o

that in spite of hard work lied

rheumatism there would be so rims V

stiff elderly people, that cannot

down to their feet or put their arm:;

back of their shoulders, if they had

always been accustomed to the bat •

ing, rubbing, and twisting of ea

weekly sponge bath. No doul t

the sponge bath is more work than

the bath-tub ; but it brings every

muscle into play. They cannot

grow fixed and stiff, when exercis-

ed in this way. Water should be

used as the old doctor said his med-

icine should be, "Internally, exter-

nally and eternally." Hot water

drank freely during a cold is a great

relief, and will often prevent con-

gestion of the lungs. It is the best

remedy for all kind of sprains and

bruises, and relieves severe pain the

quickest of anything, and will

soothe nearly all of human ills, if

it cannot cure them.

I saw lately an emphatic indorse-

intent of my theory of bathing.. Per-

baps some Western people never

heard of time old time superstition

among some people living near file

Atlantic coasts. It is said they be-

hered every 26th of June, an angel

descended on the ocean ; and to

bathe in it that day would heal dis-

ease. Until within a few years,

the 26th of June has been a gala

day, and the beaches were throng-

ed by thousands of old and young

from inland towns for bathing, or

pleasure. Speaking of the decline

of the custom, a writer in a local

paper remarked ; "People have

learned that •castile soap, and well

water, is just as efficacious in heal-

ing disease as a single dip in the

sea, the 26th of June."—Weekly

Wisconsin.

True Business _Principles.

It is as easy to be a rich man as

a poor one. Half the energy dis-

played in keeping ahead that is re-

quired to catch up when behind

would save credit, give more tame

to attend to business, and actalto

the profit and reputation of those

who work for gain. Ho'hor your

engagement. If you promise to

meet a. man or to do a certain thing

at a Certain moment, be ready at

the appointed time. If you go on

business, attend promptly to mat-

ters on hand, thea as promptfyl go

about your own business. Do not

stop to tell stories in business hours.

If. you have a place of business be.

found there when wanted. No

than can get rich 'by sitting around

stores. Never "fool" on business

matters. Have order, system, reg-

ularity, liberality, promptness. Do

not meddle with business you know

nothing of. Never buy an article

you do not need, simply because it

is cheap, and the man who sells it

will take it out in trade. Trade. is

money. Strive to avoid hash words

and personalities. Do not kick

every stone in the path ; more miles

can be made in a. day by going

steadily than by stopping to kick.,

Pay as yoti go. A isman of honor

respects his word as he does his

bond. -Aid ; but never beg. Help

others when you can, but never

give what you cannot afford to,

simply because it is fashionable.

Learn to say "no." No necessity

for snapping it out in dog-fashion,

but say it firmly and respectfully.

Have. but few confidants, •amid the

fewer the better. Use your own

brains rather than those of others.

Learn to think and net, for yourself.

Be vigilant. Keep ahead rather

than behind the time. Young man

curt this out, and if there be folly

in the argument, let us know.

A NEW YORK School teacher ex-

plained to her pupils that the mean-

ing of the word "vicissitude" was

change, and called upon a boy am

give a sentence in which the wont

was used. The urchin promptly

responded : "My mother -seat ma

to the grocery store for the vici,• •

tude of a five dollar bill.'

DOGS that go without panrs

Inca so warns as ethers.

Suascr tar fc- *)1, Ee!Se. er, e4
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IMPURE ICE.

The following from the Scientific

A -nerican, of March 17th, com-
mends itself to the consideration of

those who luxuriate in the free use

of ice during the heat of summer.

It is very important that we know
whence the cooling substance conies

on which so much of our comfort
depends, and ,what is the ordinary

condition of the water from which

it is taken. For common refriger-
ating purposes, ice of any kind will
answer, and as long as we refrain
from puttieg it into the water we
drink, there is no danger to be ap-
prehended. .
Those who are So situated as to

be unable to secure ice formed on
pure streams, can protect them-
selves entirely by using some of tht
many contrivances for cooling the
water without putting the ice in it,
but by surrounding the vessel in
which the water is kept, with the
ice, and in that case It matters not
of what character the ice may be.
Tb-sist ice does not purify impure

water is a well known fact. In a
report made by the State Board of
Health of New York, on the purity
of ice from Onondaga Lake, this is
again conclusively proved. Into
this lake is discharged the sewage
of the city of Syracuse, amounting
to 5,000,000 of gallons a day. At
the time the inspectiOn• of this lake
was made, there was a margin of
from 1 to 4 ft. wide of black, putre-
fying organic matter along the
shores. The analyses of the ice
from this lake showed that it con-
tained probably from 10 to 12 per
cent. of the sewage impurities dis-
solved in the same quantity of un-
frozen water of the lake. This ice
also showed the presence of bacteria
in great abundance, retarded some-
what in their growth by the ice, but
not destroyed by it. It is, perhaps,
needless to say that this ice was
pronounced totally unfit for any
purposes where it is liable to come
in contact with food or drink.
The report, valuable for what has

already been mentioned, is still
more so by reason of the numerous
references to instances in which im-
pure ice has been the cause of dy-
sentery and other diseases. The
earliest of these was that at Rye
Beach, N. H., reported by Dr. A.
H. Nichols, of Boston, in 1875, in
which there broke out atnong the
guest of a large hotel at that place
an epidemic of gastro-enteritis,
caused by impure ice from a filthy
siond. Another instance of sickness
caused by impure ice, referred to in
the report, is that of an epidemic of
dysentery which occurred in 1879
at Washington,. Conn., investigated
by Dr. Brown, of that place, and
by Di'. Raymond, of Brooklyn.
The iee had been gathered from a
pond which had been used as a
wallowing -ground by. the pigs.
Other instances are quoted of the
injurious effects of impure ice upon
the public health, and sufficient
evidence given to show that, in the
process of freezing, water does not
purify itself. The report, taken as
a who is a very valuable contri-
bution to this subject, and a com-
plete refutation of the old idea that
all ice must of necessity be pure.

THE IMPORTANCE OP PARTIES.

Those, therefore, who call for the
destruction of either or both of our
present parties expose their -ignor-
ance 'as to the important service
they are rendering. If it be said
that they are corrupt, it is quite
obvious that they are not more cor-

than are the people who com-

p()se thbssn. And should they be

abandoned, jworthy and unscru-

pulous men could •sot be kept out—

they
Ls

 would be sure to p.•ish them-
' nIselves to the front, if possibit,.

other words, the vicious element 0:
society cannot be eliminated by any
manceuvring. But an arch may be
reconstructed, section by section,
without demolishing the structure ;
and so a party may be readjusted to
meet new issues, while all the time
it does better work in sustaining
the interests ,of , the Government.
The lessons of history are proof that
parties themselves do change, and,
indeed, are very quick to conform
to a popular demand. The sudden
abandonment of a political party is
analogous to revolution in a Gov-
ernment, warrantable only in ex-
treme emergencies.—LEvi Pau:
soNs, in New Princeton Review for
MAY.

AN earthquake occurred on Tues-
day in Arizona, extending through-
out the territory, arid oven into
California and Texas. A moun-
tain peak disappeared, fissures
opened in the earth, water appeared
in hitherto dry places, a volcano
burst forth from Whetstone Moun-
t sin ir. Arizona: Terrified people
fled from their houses at.all 'points,
and much damage LI buildings,&c.,
was made. The impress of unre-
liability in the reports lies in the
remarkable fact thal.no, personal
injuries have been repr,

THE NEWSPAPER OF THE PERIOD.

Newspapers are "padded out,"
now-a-days, to a wonderful degree.
Instead of the type being set up by
compositors in the office, as former-
ly, very many newspaper publishers
buy stereotype plates by the column,
and fill one half or more of their
papers with these plates, which are
about as stale as a fortnight-old
loaf, and as interesting as the con-
tents of a ten-year-old almanac.
Some have an entire sheet printed ADVICE 8 from St. Petersburg say
from this kind of matter, and call that after a fortnight's quietude the

it enterprise ! Three-fourths or country is again in a state of uneas-
iness. Large armaments are beingmore of the newspapers are using pushed forward with feverish activ-

this kind of matter, because it is ity. An order of the War Ministry
cheap. It is cheap, in more senses points to the concentration of great
than one, and saves the expense of maSses of troops on the frontiers of

Russia.paying printers for type-setting. •
These stereotype columns are "il- THE statement of Treasurer Jor-
lustrated," also, with cheap and un- dan for April 30, 1887, shows that

at that date the assets of the Trees-sightly cuts, which are often the ury of the United States aggregat-
merest caricatures of the subjects ed $571,355,584, the liabilities
presented.. A man may think he $509,440,887, leaving a balance on

hand for contingencies of $131,914,-is contribUtiug to the support of
697. Among the liabilities is plac-his home journal, and building up
ed the $100,000,000, reserved forhome industry, by taking his local the redemption of greenbacks, and

newspaper, but he is doing so to a the $109,044,565, held for the re-
very limited degree, for much of -demption of notes of national hanks

tthe cost of production goes into the that have failed or are going out of
business. It is noted that 5,962,-coffers of the city printing monopo-
432 redeemed trade dollars arelists who produce this kind of among the government's assets.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

ready-made literature or reading
matter. Many of the city dailies,
as well as the weeklies, are gotten
up nOw on this patent, ready-print
process. One dealer advertises this
cheap newspaper material at 25
cents per column. The reason it is
so cheap is, that it is multiplied by
the stereotype process, and is used,
perhaps, by several hundred papers
at once. .It is a very easy task to
get up a cheap paper on this plan,
but no such paper can rank as first
class. A newspaper made . up in
this way sustains the same relation
to the true journal that pinchbeck
does to gold in the jeweller's art,
or that oleomargerine does to but-
ter, or the "pot boiler" to the fin-
ished painting in the artist's studio.
It is a makeshift and a sham, and
is entitled to no higher considera-
tion than is accorded to all articles,
of that class.—Advocate.

HAILSTONES 13 INCHES ROUND.

The most destructive hailstorm ev-
er known in the vicinity passed over
Si. Paul, Minn., on Monday after-
noon. The weather was exceeding•
ly sultry until about 6 o'clock, when
a tornado sprang. up. For a few
minutes rain fell in torrents, and
was succeded by a remarkable fall
of hailstones for about thirty minu-
tes. Some of the stones were thir-
teen inches in circumference, and
weighed from four to five ounces.
One of them went through the thick
plate-glass in the rotunda of the
Ryan Hotel, shivering it to pieces.
About one hundred and fifty to two
hundred panes of glass were broken
in each block, lumber piles were
scattered and several frame. houses
on the outskirts were overturned.
There is an unconfirmed report that
a woman was killed by falling tim-
bers.
A remarkable feature of the storm

is that the mercury did not fall
after the cessation of the rain.
Nearly every public building in the
city suffered more or less. The
State capitol looks as though a gat-
ling gun had been trained on it.
Many expensive memorial windows
in churches are broken. The: loss
will aggregate fully *50,000.—N.
Y. World.

-0

THE mystei y of the rpurder of
the young girl at Rahway, N. J.,
on March 26th last, still remains
as dark as from the discovery of
th,, crime. The jury of inquest fin-

ished deliberation on Monday,

and renderei: the following verdict :
consideration we"After careful .

find that the said Un- woman
found dead on Central avesine, in
the city of Rahway, on March
came to her death from stab wounds
in the neck, severing the juglar
vein. The said wounds were in-
flicted by some :person or person's
unknown to, this. jury."

"REPOBM IS IN THE AIR."

The above was the leading senti-
ment of a Baltimore meeting last
week. But that sort of reform will
not meet the popular demand. The
people want something tangible and
that don't need a balloon to reach
it.

• 

THE Queen of the Sandwich Is-
lands has arrived in this country on
a visit, preparatory to attending
Queen Victoria's jubilee. She has
never before been outside of her na-
tive kingdom.
She is now at Washington City.

On Thursday Queen Kapiolana at-
tends a military parade at the
Washington barracks, and on Fri-
day will go on a government vessel
to Mount Vernon and will dine in
state with the President and Mrs.
Cleveland that evening.

THE steamer John Knox, from
Glasgow for Montreal, has founder-
ed near Channel, N. F. All on
board are lost.

"CAN'T eat a thing." Hood's
Sarsaparilla is a wonderful medicine
for creating an appetite, regulating
digestion, and giving strength.

MGR. CATALDI, the late master
of ceremonies of the Vatican, be-
queathed to the Pope his whole
property, valued at 250,000 francs.

BRIDGET MORGAN, a kitchen girl
in a Chicago hotel, while engagod
Saturday .evening in cutting some
bananas from a huge bunch, which
had recently been. brought in, was
severely stung in the. right thumb
by a tarantula, which was concealed
in the fruit. Instantly her hand
and arm became inflamed, and in a
short time the entire limb was ter-
ribly swollen while the pain was
most excruciating. Medical aid was
summoned, and every device known
was applied to allay pain and ex-
tract the deadly poison. The girl
was then 'placed under the influence
of stimulants and conveyed to her
bed in a stupor. The physicians
are hopeful of saving her life, but
are by no means eonfient of recov-
ery.

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the volun-
tary testimony of thousands who have tried
it. Peculiar in the combination, proportion,
and preparation of Its ingredients, peculiar
In the extreme care with which it is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fail. Pecu-
liar in the unequalled good nanic it has made
at home, which is a "tower of strength
abroad," peculiar in the phenomenal sales
It has attained,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the most popular and successful medicine
before the public today for purifying the
blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.
05 suffered from wakefulness and low

spirits, and also had eczema on the back of
my head and neck, which was very annoying.
I took one bottle et Hood's SarSaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful, and I am always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine." Mira. J. S.
SNYDER, Pottsville, roan.

Purifies the Blood
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,

had scrofulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cured him.
Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfield, N. Y.,

suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg, so bad that he had to give
up business. He was cured of the ulcer, and
also of catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI ; slx for S5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD 6: CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Notice to Creditors.

THE creditors of Dietrick Zeck are
hereby notified to file their claims,

duly authenticated, with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
on or before the 9th day of May, 1887,
or they may be debarred from partici-
pating in the distribution of the trust
funds. EUGENE L. ROWE,
apr 16-4t Trustee.

Working Classes Attention,
We • are now

prepared to furnish all classes with employment
at home, the whole of the time, or for their
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-
able. Persons of either sex: easily earn from 60
cents to $5.00 per evening, and a proportional
sum by devoting all their time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may send their address,
and test the business, we make this °ger. To
such as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full
particulars and outfit free. Address GE(..aes
STINSON &Co., Portland, Maine.

liOCTER'S INSECT FORERp
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this
Powder Is properly used. Price
25c. For sale by all Dealers

1
..Y. H. Winhelmann &co-.

SOLE I :-.01. IETOES,
BALTORE, MD.

New Ae..ertisements.
DAUCHY Co.

1 intelligentActive at" ,stablish-to represent . .
ed business In own locality. Permanet. "`;.,"4
Hon and good salary. References exchar,, "e 
Gay Mfg. Co., 16 Barclay-st., N. Y.

WANTED—WOMEN

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
The lieet Cure for Coughs, Weak Lutags, Asthma, Indi-
gestion, Inward Pains, Exhaustion. Combining the most
valuable medicines with Jamacia Ginger, it exerts a cure.
Jaye power over disease unknown to other remedies.
Weak Lungs, Rheumatism, Female Complaints, and the
distressing Moor theStomac h, Liver. Kidneys and Bowels
are dragging thousands to the grave who would recover
their health by the timely use of PARK sa's Guaira To gm.
it is new Ilfeand strength to the aged. 60o, at Drt.g.
gist& lilsool & Co., 163 William Street, N. Y.

OH! MY BACK, MY BACK!
RELIEVED IN ONE MINUTE.

Aching backs, hips, and sides, kidney
and uterine pains, weakness and inflam-
mation, rheumatic, neuralgic, sciatic,
sudden, sharp and nervous pains, coughs,
colds and strains relieved in one min-

ute by that new, original, elegant and infallible
antidote to pain and inflammation, the Cutienra
Anti-Pain Plaster. 25 eta.; 5 for $1; at all drug-
gists or Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

51VIEDALSAWARDEO•TO.

SC)
Curs. Plainly,

IIIIBIIMILtIBM, Lumbago/
Backache, Weakness, Colds In

the Cheat and sit Aches and/Arsine.

Beware of imitations under Outlier
sounding names. Asa was
BiNNON'a AND TAXIS MO

.TlirEMEST•INIREIVORLD-,

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS.

Highest Honors at all Great World's Exhibi
tions since 1867. 100 styles, $22 to $000. For
Cash, Easy Payments, or Rented. Catalogue.
46pp, 4to, free.

PIANOS.
The new mode of piano construction inventee

by Mason and Hamlin in 1882 has been full)
proved, many excellent experts pronouncing it
the "greatest improvement made in pianos of
the century."

For full Information, send for Catalogue.

Mason & Hamlin Organ & PianoCo
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

a tO CILLIVIISS or one
1.1 the largest, oldest-

°stab • ed, best-known Nurseries to She coun-
try. }lost liberal terms. Unequaled facilities.
Prices low. Geneva Nursery, Established
189tf. dk T. SMITH Genev .Y.

Cu reF_TZDeaf
PECK'S PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EAR DRUMS
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING,
no matter whether deafness Is caused by colds.
fevers or injuries to the natural drums. Al
ways in position, but Invisible to others anc
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation. ev-
en whispers head distinctly. We refer to thost
using them. Send for illustrated book of proof:.
!rec. Address F. HISCOX. 853 Broadway,N.Y.

ASKINE
NEW (UININE

NO BAD EFFECT.

N HEADACIII.

NIN USEA.

NT It MIN it18.

CU UI.K I.

FL \`/NT, PLIA.

•A POWER UL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will Lear.
A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

R H EU MAT IS M,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

and all Germ Diseases.
FOR COLDS K kSICIN E 11AS BEEN FOUND

TO BE ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Superior to
quinine.
Selle,me Hospital, N. Y., "Universally suc-

cessful."
sir. to. A. Miller. 630 East 157th street, New

York, WiLS cured by Kaskine of extreme malar-
ial prostration after seven years suffering. lie
had run down from 175 pounds to 07, began on
Kaskine in June, 1886, went to work in one
month, regained his full weight in six months
Quinine did him no good whatever.
Mr. Charles Baxter, architect, 133 East 1.21th

street, New York, was cured by Kaskine of
dumb ague hr three months after quinine treat-
ment for ten years.
Mrs. J. Lawson, 141 Bergen St., Brooklyn, was

eureu •ot lualana and nervous dyspepsia of
many years standing by Kaskine, the quinine
treatment having wholly failed.
Rev. Jas. L. llal, Chaplain Albany Peniten-

tiary, writes that Kaskine has cured his wife,
after twenty years suffering from malaria and
nervous dyspepsia.
Letters from the above persons, giving full de-

tails, will he sent on application.
Kovkine en be taken without soy special

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. A.
ELDER, Emmitsburg, or sent by mail on receipt
of price.

KASKINE CO., fit Warren St., New York.

Beautify Your Homes.

iJOHNSTON'S
KALSOMINE
READY FOR USE.

White and choice colors. Cheaper and Better
than wall paper or oil paint. Po rl lie. all mariners
and kills SO DO m of dinette°. Any one can use IL

IT IS THE BEST,
Gold Medal and Highest Award., Beware

of ilea/Wong. If not for sale in your town, send
for sample card and prices.

Kalsominc aild From Paint Worts,
25 & 27 John St., Brooklyn, N. Y,

Established FArs 1880.

MANILLA ROOFING!
Takes the lead; does not corrode lake tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions; easy to apply;
Strong and durable; at half the coat of tin. Is also a
SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER at Half the
Cost. CARPETS and RUGS of same material.
double the wear of Oil Cloths. Catalogue end samples
FREE. W. U. FAY As CO., CAMDEN, N. J.

Improvod Root Boor. CAL!, AND 'SEE
HIRES'

d newly opened 4-1' 10P in Emmitsburg,
Package. 25 cents, makes 5 gallons of a deli- My new Telephone office,clans, sparkling, temperance beverage. eltren- in the room under the

to all. Sold by all 
n

and delicacy onmunend it --..
gthens and purifies the blood. Its purity where I have constantly o hand,

druggists and storekeepers.

EAFNSS Its causes, and a new and sue--oessful CURE at your own
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-

ialists without benefit. Cured himself lethree
months, and since then hundred. of others.
Full partioulara sent on application. -
T. B. PAGE, No. 41 West list St., New York City

Fir AGENT6 WANTED FOR THE..

LIFE OF BEECHER
By Ds_ LYMAN ABBOTT, editor of the Christian
Tinton. (Deeobern nuiets1 Sermon was Dreaoked
by Dr Abbott). Kr. Beecher aided in this
book up to his death. Mach is antobiograp*
eel. A large amount of interesting narrntivg In
no other. This is the littght Book. A. UDR-
TON es CO., Philadelphia

1ES rill C).1E7-

RANGES,
Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &c,,

4,9 gn.
CANTON.

By Jay Gould, 2.21f—
Public Trial, 2.19i.

Dam Lady Shipley, by
Price's St. Lawrence, 2.35i.

Full Brother to Aladdin, 2.26k—
• Public Trial, 2.21 1-5.

CANTON is a cherry bay, stands just
16 hands and weighs 1090 lbs. He has
a full mane and tail ; a good sensible
head ; a bright eye; powerful quarters ;
deep chest; legs clean and sound ; is
pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind as
any mare or gelding, and well com-
mands the attention of all thoughtful
breeders. For terms, extended pedi-
gree or any further particulars, address

W. 'R. TROXELL,
MOTTER'S, MD.

Chicago Horseman, December 3d, 1885.
When I visited Carl Burr's place to

"sample" Aladdin, by Jay Gould, with
a view to driving him through the
Eastern Circuit, I saw his brother CAN-
TON trot the last half of a soggy track
and face a strong breeze in 1:17, draw-
ing a driver weighing 200 lbs. There is
no doubt in my mind that lie can enter
the 2:30 circle. He is a majestic look-
ing bay stallion, upwards of 16 bands
high. His gait, form, carriage and dis-
position, coupled with his breeding,
eminently qualify him for a sire of
trotters and carriage horses.—E. C.
WALKER ( Veritas). Jan 1-6m

Tile Daily Graphic
Is the Favorite Home Journal
of Refined American Fami-
lies Everywhere, and the
oaly Daily Illustrated
Newspaper Published

in the World.

It Circulates in Every State and
Territory of the Union. It May
In Found on News-Star's
in Every large City. The
Vast Body of its Sub-
scribers are People

of Wealth and
Culture.

No Other Daily Pub-

lished in New York

City has so Large a

Mail Circulation.

The Weekly Graphic.
Thire is hardly a Post-office in the Unitsd

States where at least a few copies
are not received each week by

subscribers,
It embraces the Best Features of THE

DAILY GRAPHIC, pictorial and literary,
or the preceding six (lays. It is the
argeat first-class Illustrated Weekly is-
med, is sold for half the price of its
rivals, contains the latest news and
narket reports, and is acquiring a phe-
nomenal circulation.

THERE IS NO BETTER

dilillEkivortisill

REPORT OF
THE TREASURER

OF THE

Corporation of Emmitsburg, •
For the Year Ending April 30, 1887.

RECEIPTS.
Cash from former Treasurer,
From Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Collector—Levy of 1886,
Proceeds of note of John T. Gelivicks,
Cash from W. G. Blair, Burgesd—Fines, Licenses, &c.,

Total,

$ 3 36
973 51
600 00
34 00

$1610 87

EXPENDED, AS PER VOUCHERS ON FILE.
Joseph Houck, lighting lamps,
P. J. Harting do do
Eugene L. Rowe, counsel fees—board of 188.---16
John T. Gelwieks, on note,
John T.. Long, repairs at Engine House,
N. E. AdelsUrger, ladders and merchandise,
William E. AshLaugh, work,
Anthony McBride, judge election,
Thomas E. McBride. clerk do
Michael Hoke, greasing hose,
D. Zeck, oil, globes, &c.,
John F. Burket, lighting lamps,
William H. Ashbaugh, services,
B. A. Reiley, painting ergine house,.
Topper & Seabold, ladder truck,
Isaac Ryder, services as assessor, oil, wicks, 8t.c.,
Siin;tiel Mutter, printing.
C. T. Zacharias, services as assessor,
Michael Hoke, making hose sleeves,
W. H. Ashbaugh, services and work,
H. E. Hann, services.
Ise ban Bowers, breaking stone,
J(sepli SnouffLr, work on streets, &c.,
Annun, Horner & Co., interest on note--Juo. '1'. Gelwicks,
W. G. Horner. insurance,

.Ernmitsburg Water Company, water tax,
William Wivle, for stone,
Lovis Gelwic: s, breaking stone,
John P. Burlset, lighting lamps,
D. S. Gillelan, oil for hose,
James 0. licp, services as clerk,
James 0. Horp, for stone-1885-86,
John T. Gelv icks, on note,
E. H. Rowe, postage, &c.,
M. Hoke, leek and coal for jail,
W. H. Ashbaugh, services as constable and collector,
Joseph Snouffer, ladder,
Isaac Hyder, oil and wicks, •
W. G. Blair, expenses of qualifying and costs,
M. E. Adelsberger, repairs to lamps.
John P. Burket, services us lamp lighter.
Bill for Hose. 589 00
Commission allowed E. H. Rowe, 
Discount,
Paid Samuel Eastman & Co.,
Freight on Hose,
Drayage on Hose,
Balance in hands of Treasurer,

Total,

$ 8 62
1 53
10 00
100 00
64 20
17 63
9 00
1 10
1 00
1 00
6 61
17 20
20 00
10 60
45 00
22 65
10 50
15 00
2 00
20 33

75
33 35
25 53
24 50
20 55
301 99
V 00
3 30
15 00
5 64
5 00
5 00
90 00

50
50

17 00
1 120
14 .29
9 15
2 15
13 40

15 00
5 00

562
09

6 
91 .--569 00

10
4 10,

$1610 87

LIABILITIES or CORPORATION.
Bill of Jas. McSherry and Jno. C. Motter for Legal Services in

OtTutt case, 100 00-
Balance note due Jno. T. Gelwicks—date Oct. 28, 1886, 1150 80 
Notedue John T. Gelwicks--date Dec. 15, 1886, COO 0

Total, $930 80.

Respectfully submitted,
E. H. ROWE, Treasurer.

g The recounts of E. H. Rowe have been exam'.ned and found
correct. (Signed), Froth time to time we issue Special

JAS. 0. Hopp,Editions illustrating the industries and
business opportunities of cities, towns MICHAEL HOER,
and localities throughout the country. Auditing Committee..
At present we are preparing a Califor-
nia Edition of 100,000 copies.

Agents wanted to canvass for subscrip-
tions in every part of the world, to
whom a large commission will be paid.

Send for sample copy.

For rates and other information address

The American Graphic Co.,
39 & 41 Park Place, N. Y.

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.
To ride means health and happiness.

An ordinary rider can make from 50 to
100 miles a day. Maryland agents for

, the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM $20 UP
Second hand wheels bought, sold and

Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR,
The best made.

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER,
28 Light St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
aug 14-9m

Ed. T. Manning. H. F. Manning.

Ed.T.Illallithig&B110
—STEAM MANUFACTUPERS OF—

.3

Cigar Boxes,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

LUMBER FURNISHED AND
SAWED READY TO TACK

FOR BOX MAKERS.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
dec 4-6m

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

OltAlY& PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-78. HAY AND STRAW.

ROOFING, SPOUTING, AND SOLID SILVER
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS A.rnerican 'Lever Watchef,

and, ana special brands Made to ort1er. "- Beet quality ot.Raiatherausioat always *-leAs.a..iarrico rwo YEARS,done ott short notice and at reasonable JAMES F. HICKEY to, be bad. Famines in the town and
prices.. 0 N "I" a. 1 . Fast Main Street, Vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
apr 16-y GEO. C. GO'rl-WALT). . . G T. EYSTET. apr 56-1y. Emrnitsburg, Md. Saturday, at the door sep

Order Nisi on Audit.

XT 0. 5286 EQUITY.
iN

--ON--

$0eI7ili ETIQUETTE,In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TER6I, 1887. Campiled from the latest and best works on
In the Matter of the Auditor's Repoit

filed the 25th day of April, 1887.
William G. Blair Mortgagee of John G.
Hess and Agnes J. Hess his wife on
Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 17th day of

May, 1887. the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filet as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day • provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.
Dated this 25th day of April, 1887.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

W. IRVING PARSONS,
apr 30-3t Clerk.

the subject by "Aunt Matilda
PRICE, 40 cents.

HIS book should be in every
family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." We
all desire to behave properly,
and to know what is the best
school of manners. What shall
we teach our children, that they
may go out into the world well
bred men and women? "SHORT
HINTS" contains the answer
and will be mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price..

SPECIAL.
NO.835 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET Until further notice we will
In the Circuit Court for Frederick mail each of our friends a copy

County.
FEBRPARY TERM, 1887.

Thomas J. Hess on Petition.
In the matter of the Report of Sales of
Real Estate of John G. Hess and
Agnes J. Hess his wife, situated in
Erninitsburg, Fre,ierick County, and
improvements thereon as made by
W. H. Ashbaugh, Constable.
ORDKRED by the Circuit Court for

Frederick County this 13th day of April,
1887, that the Court will proceed to act
upon the sales made by Win. H. Ash-
baugh, Constable, of the real estate of
Agnes J. Hess and above reported, on
the 16th day of May, 1887, and will
then ratify the same unless cause to the
contrary be shown, provided a copy of
this order be published once a week in
each of four successive weeks, in some
newspaper published in said County,
prior to said date.

JNO. RITCHIE,
Judge of the Circuit Court.

True Copy—Test:
IV. IRVING PARSONS,

apr 16-5t Clerk.

of the above valuable book
gratis and free of postage, if
they will mail us 15 wrappers
of Dobbins' Electric Soap. By
folding up the wrappers as you
would a newspaper

' 
the postage

will only be 2cts. Always put
your full name and address on
the outside of the bundle, and
write the word "Etiquette" also,
and then we, will know who
sends it.

I. L. CRAGIN & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

TO THE VOTERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the next Sheriffalty of Freder-
ick County. Subject to the decision of
the County Republican Nominating
Convention, and respectfully solicit the
support 'of my fallow citizens. I am
very Respectfully,

LEWIS M. ZIMMERMAN.
Frederick, Md,, April 13, 1887.

1-3[4..re

!
' rr C41E-3.A_UC Co I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

BFine Cigars, Tobaceo, Pipea,&t. JOSEPH A. AKER,
Fine a vy the hundred and flow, BUTCHER,EMMITSBPRCis,



fimnibintig Ornitle.
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after March 13, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.45 and
7.10 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

aarIVE are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

Localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for
publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK PILLS aid digestion.
 a a 

Coensplanting is well under way.

WHIT MONDAY comes on Decoration

Day this year—the 30th day of May.

BLACK PILLS prevent sea-sickness and

cure headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stomach. •oct 9-3m

THE May term of court, which is a

non-jury term, commences in this coun-

ty next Monday.

INQUIRE at this office for informatien

about a good No. 1, Whitney Churn that

can be had at half price.

THE carpenter-bees are the buzziest

things around, and al( y wit- up the ire

of the small boys at all points.

Astosaa. the other nice things which

have bloomed this week is ice cream,

smooth, cold, bright and so evanescent !
— — —

STSAW hats burst into full bloom on
Monday.. They will soon run the ma-

jority if there is a fair count, and the

dealers don't get short.

Waserem-10,000 logs, that will square
form 12 to 34 inches, at Iron Dale Saw
Mill, to saw on shares: W. L. McGirr-
NIS, 1 mile west of Emmitsburg. may7
 •

LET the growing onions have frequent
hoeings, that the ground may be kept
fine. It is not beet to hill them, just

keep the soil pulverized about the roots.

Tits article on Bathing on the firet
page of this issue, will commend itself
as seasonable, sensible and going
straight for that cleanliness which John
Wesley:has said is "next to godliness."

THE Catoctin Clarion entered upon its
seventeenth year on Thursday. We
congratulate the esteemed Editor upon
the continued extension of his use-
fulness and trust it may grow with the
advancing years.

GETISBURO, PA., Sept. 16, 1886.—I have
used the "Black Pills" for several years
and find them to be just what I want.
I have all along recommended their use
and do so now. H. J. STATILE,

Editor of Compiler.

THE Alexander Bros., will appear at
Eyster's Opera House in this place on
Wednesday evening ofnext week, the
11th inst. This Company is now fill-
ing an engement at Ford's Opera House
in Baltimore, and is highly recommend-
c1.

IN the matter of house-cleaning, this
week has seen the dust fly in this vil-
lage, and everybody is ready to take a
front seat in the evening hours. Spring
bonnets have put forth and the young
people, and some not so young, go up
and down in untiring rounds.

Vera S. BRUNNER, George W. Miller,
Joseph Cronise, Joseph Hays, John
Rouzer, Dr. T. E. R. Miller, George W.
Dean, James MeSherry and William W.
Zimmerman have been elected manag-
ers of the Frederick and Emmitsburg
turnpike road company for the ensuing
year.

IT will be seen elsewhere that Mr.
W. L. McGinnis needs 10,000 saw logs
instead of the 5,000 he has been con-
stantly sawing, and there is no need
for delay in bringing them forward.
He will need logs as long as his water
power lasts, and that is the body of
Turkey Run, flowing rapidly.

IF the enterprising persons who send
items of news abroad to other papers,

just hand them into this office, they
can depend on a correct record. The
only correct record of our Town election
that has yet- appered is given in this
issue, and so it is always in all cases,
Emmitsburg items are defective.

Rev. Da E. E. HIGBEE, State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction for
Pennsylvania, will please accept thanks
for a copy of the Report of the Secreta-
ry of Internal Affairs, of the Boundar-
ies of the Commonwealth, 1885, with
voluminous maps accompanying the re-
port. The documents era very valua-
ble.

CrItC. S. SPRINGER has the sale of the
Cearnelius Stump Pullers, and District
rights, for either the sale or use of them,
and will sell a District and a Puller for
$300, or a Puller alone for $250. Ev-
ery farmer should study his own bene-
fit, and save his implements and clear
his land. There iI4 more money to be
made with a Stump Puller in this Dis-
trict than can be made with a grain
eeparator. Remember the stump crop
has never felled as yet.

BLACK PILLS dispel melancholy.

Improvements.

Mr. Joseph Snouffer is having his
residence repainted.
Mr. James V. Rider has cut down and

enlarged the front windows of his
mother's residence.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., May 2,
1887. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Mary Meline, Miss Sarah A.

Michel, Miss Theresa Peddicord, Miss
Mamie Peddicord, Mrs. Mary Slaman.

THE centennial of Franklin and Mar-
shall College at Lancaster will be cele-
brated the week beginning June 12 next.
On Alumni day, Wednesday, June 15,
Hon. W. S. Stenger will preside at the
various exercises and the alumni din-
ner. On the same day Rev. J. Spangler
Kieffer, D. D., of Hagerstown, and W.
U. Hensel, Esq., of Lancaster, will de-
liver addresses.

• 

It 1. te a Curious Fact
That the body is now more susceptible
to benefit from medicine than at stny
other season. Hence the importance of
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla now, when
it will do you the most good. It is real-
ly wonderful for purifying, and enrich-
ing the blood, creating an appetite, and
giving a healthy tone to the whole sys-
tem.- .Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparil-
la, which is peculiar to itself.

Treasurer's Report.

The report of the Treasurer of the
Corporation of Emmitsburg, printed in
this issue, will be read .with interest.
It presents a gratifying view of the fig
minces of the village and is certainly
one of the most satisfactory reports of
the kind ever laid before the citizens,
and we congratulate the Burgess and
the Commissioners upon the success of
their efforts for the public good.

LOTS of beef-cattle have been driven
through our streets this week to the
railroad. Some of them destined for
Liverpool, all as fat:as can well be, some
about ready to burst their hides. To
Editors restricted to bacon-sides and
dandelion, with an occ sional hard-
boiled egg as :a relish, it is fairly dis-
tressing to consider, that such luxurious
living is for the sole use of arrogant
old John Bull.

OUR town authorities will do well to
turn their noses occasionally in the di-
rection of the fish-mongers establish-
ments. It has happened that the efflu-
vium has been a dire nuisance, and it
may occur at any time.. Salt water,
whether from fish-barrels or ice cream
factories, decomposes rapidly under the
sun's rays, and no residuum thereof
should be allowed within the corpora-
tion. The free use of lime and copperas
solution should be enforced.

I RECOMMEND Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
-Remedy for Gravel. It cures me.—S.
J. McCormick, U. S. Dep. Mineral Sur-
veyor, Bliss Station, Idaho. My head
and face was a mass of petrification.
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy purifi-
ed my blood and I am now well.—J. A.
Parker, Sunderlinville, Pa. Price $1.
Send 2-cent stamp to Dr. Kennedy,
Rondout, N. Y., for book on Kidney,
Liver and blood disorders. Mention
this paper.

-• • 
THE Fairfield correspondent of the

Compiler says: "Last Tuesday after-
noon, as the eastward bound freight
train on the Western Maryland R. R.
was passing the Dutrow farm, near Blue
Ridge Summit, a young horse belonging
to Chas. Dutrow being in a field close by
the road, became frightened and dashed
upon the track in front of the train.
There being a heavy down grade at that
point, the engineer could not stop the
train, but slowed up and made every ef-
fort to drive the .horse from the track,
but he kept on to the point where the
railroad crosses the public road from the
Summit to Sabillasville, on a long and
high trestle, with a single plank walk
laid between the rails, on which the
horse started, and had passed almost
the entire length safely, when the plank
slipped to a side, throwing the horse
and breaking three of his legs.

THE beauty of the landscapes is now
conspicuous on all sides, but no where
more inviting than in our lovely valley.
Everybody who can should not fail to
drive out, and take in the full inspira-
tion of the scenes that everywhere loom
into view. There are the eternal moun-
tains that overhang, with the first ten-
der leaflets that convey the impress of
the living green which soon will crown
the heights ; the groves scattered here
and there, diversify the stretches of
laud lying the little hills among. The
whole richly colored with the blooming
peach and pear, plum and applervarious
wild trees in variegated hues, to which
the pines and the cedars lend a pleasing
shading. Of the smiling green fields and
the brooks by the way, it would require
a poet's pen to do them justice. Go
forth we say and feast your soul on the
beauty of the season.

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of moun-
tains, glens and oceans, and thousands
of means of enjoyment. We can desire
no better when in perfect health ; but
how often do the majority of people
feel like giving it up disheartened, dis-
couraged and worn out with disease,
when there is no occasion for this feel-
ing, as every sufferer can easily obtain
satisfactory proof, that Or6en's August
Flower, will make them free from dis-
ease, as when born. Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint are the direct dauses
of seventy-five per -cent. of Bubb mala-
dies 88 Biliousness, Indigestion,' Sick
Headache, Costiveness, .Nervous Pros-
tration, Dizzinesse,of tile Head, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and other distressing
bymptoms. Three doses of August
Flower will prove its wonderful etiect.
Sample bottles, 10 cents Try it

A Procession.

Stephen Woodyard (colored) was com-
mitted to the lock-up on Monday, by
the Burgess, for disorderly conduct.
The officer in charge got possession of
Hunter's mill wagon, with the big dun
horse attached, and Mr. Ed. H. Rowe
as driver, conveyed the corpus delicti to
the gloomy prison house, with the rag
tag and bob-tail following in the rear.
Steve "was glorious." "Not a drum was
heard," &c.

How We LU0k..

With the Fountain on the square in
full play, the flowers surrounding it
brightly blooming ; the gold fishes dis-
porting in the water, and the street
sprinklers operating on all sides, our
village may be said to have opened its
summer programme, and just think of
it, the good people of Frederick can still
view the Court House and its grassy
lawn, through the dismal iron railing
that encloses them. Some of these days
reform may react on that party institu-
tion.

. . . .
A Policeman: Shoots a Colored Man.
About 9 b'eleick on Sunday night, po-

liceman Marshall F. Harding shot and
almost instantly killed Joshua Herbert
(colored) at Frederick, whose reputation
was that of a disorderly character, long
regarded by the police as dangerpus.
He had been using profane language
and insulting ladies, when Harding
told him to go away. He did so but
soon returned and again became disor-
derly, when Harding told him he would
have to arrest him, he started up the
street, and Harding began firing at
him. Three shoes were fired without
effect, when Herbert turned with a
threat and received the fourth shot
with fatal effect. Harding has been ar-
rested.

Officer Harding was taken from jail
on Tuesday aud released in $3,000 bail,
by Thomas Turner for his appearance
before the grand jury. Col. E. C. Mc-
Sherry, Edward Sinn and William W.
Fleming are his bondsmen.

•

LETTER FROM FROM ST. JOSEPH.
Sr. JOSEPH, Mo., April 30, 1887.

My DEAR FRIEND :—Since my last let-
ter to you I have been thinking. I am
still thinking, and wondering if it can
be possible that this is the Western
wilderness that took only thirty years
ago, from two to three weeks of hard
work, hard fare mid a large amount of
hard cash to reach. When the lumber-
ing old Troy coach drawn by four spav-
ined, (thorough-bred hays warranted on
the bills), nags guaranteeing plenty of
exercise to passengers to stretch their
cramped limbs by walking up all of the
hills ; or by the more pleasant but hard-
ly faster steam-boat, which slow as it
was, will ever be remembered, for its
luxurious and spacious saloon, its cotil-
Ion and its pleasant whist and euchre
parties. The tables loaded with choicest
viande, and the genial Captain polite
and kind to all, to his friends a boun-
teous King. But I am dreaming and
floating with Capt. Cabbie, and my
friend Col. Motter, down the ''Big Mud-
ry" in the year 1856, and with a linger-
ing regret, that this is all changed and
gone for ever, I turn to a busier scene.
What has wrought this great change
unparalled in the history of the world ?
When I put my hand on the top of my
head, and find it smooth and polished,
the answer is, the sands of time are
running out fast, and the world is trying
hard to get a head of thirty-one years
ai Col. hlotter and your humble ser-
vant reached the then small town on
the banks of the great Missouri River,
named after the patron Saint of its
founder (Joseph Roubidoux) St. Joseph,
and at once engaged in the sawing of
native lumber, running three large cir-
cular saws, turning off about 15,000 feet
of lumber daily. At these mills was
sawed the massive timber for erecting
the bridges of the Hanibal and St. Jos-
eph R. R., and this road was the first
and for sonic years the only railroad
west of the Mississippi River, and north
of St. Louis. Kansas City then not in
existence was only a boat landing named
Westport. Omaha a town of some three
hundred inhabitants. Hundreds of
flourishing cities whcee town sights
were then wild praries, unknown
to the white man ; thehome of
the buffalo, deer and wild horse
now grow and flourish. Then the
Indian roamed. at will, and lighted
his camp fires and pitched his tents or
engaged in deadly strife with his broth-
er tribes, as the whim seized him. The
City of Denver, lying about 700 miles
west of Saint Joseph, and containing a
population almost equal to St. Joseph,
having railroads reaching from the At-
lantic to the Pacific, with branches ex-
tending towards every point of the com-
pass, is said to be the most beautiful
City in the world, glittering with treas-
ures, and her beautiful buildings, orna-
mented with the gold and silver, dug
up from the very foundations and cel-
lars over which they stand, is only a
few years old. The great State of Kan-
sas knew of no rain in those days, and
civilization shunned her sterile water,as
the fore-named traveller flees from the
plague. This to-day is a legend of the
past, gentle rains fall regularly, vegeta-
tion flourishes where were formerly al-
kaline deserts,and not even pasture suf-
fficient to last a grass hopper over night.
I think however, that the fertility of
Kansas is much over estimated and that
many who are over-looking the garden
spot of the world, and its very cheap
lands, (Imean N. W. Missouri) and set-
tling in that country of mortgages and
heavy indebtedness,will soon awaken to
the fact that they have made a mistake.
Lands within thirty nr forty miles of
St. Joseph, inexhaustible in fertility,
with good improvements can be bought
just now, for twenty-five dollars per
acre, with growing crops thrown in.

Yours truly
Ear.

PLACE Plus remove costiverresa

MRS. HELEN SANOREE, who accompan-
ied her husband, Rev. H. H. Sangree,
to Germany a few mouths ago, has re-
turned to her native place and is now
with her grandmother, Mrs. Carl, of
Hanover. Their infant child did not
thrive in Germany and the return home
was made on that account. Rev. Mr.
Sangree will remain in Berlin at the
University for some time yet, to com-
plete his studies.—Herald.

TI1E Masonic fraternity of the states
of Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia and the District of Columbia
will celebrate the centennial anniver-
sary of the organization of the Grand
Lodge of Maryland, at Baltimore on
May 10th to 12th. An elaborate pro-
gramme including parades, balls, ban-
quets, orations, &c., has been arranged
for the entertainment of the visitors.
The street parade on the 12th will no
doubt be a grand pageant.

The Death of Carli.le Camp.
An inquest was held on Saturday

morning over the body of Carlisle Cuinp,
who was shot on the night of the 23d of
April. Mrs. Cump's evidence was tak-
en, and a noinber of witnesses were ex-
amined, but the testimony was in sub-
stance about the same as that alrAdy
published. The jury rendered a verdict
to the effect that Carlisle Cump died
from a pistol wound, the pistol being in
the hands of some unknown person.—
Sun.

THE following gentlemen were elected
directors of the Mutual Insurance com-
pany of Frederick county on Monday:
George Marken, Philip Reich, George
W. Delaplaine, James MeSherry, David
Frazier, Charles E. Trail, Joseph Cronise
Joseph G. Miller, Thomas R. Jarboe,
James Houck, Z. James Gittinger and
Samuel Dutrow. The board met in the
afternoon and elected George Markell,
President and Treasurer ; George Wm.
Cramer, Secretary ; David Frazier,
Agent; and Jas. McSherry, Attorney.—
Examiner.

  • 
The Cadet hip 1-x.minaVott.

The committee requested by Hon.
Louis E. McComas to conduct a competi-
tive Ascamination to select a cadet from
the Sixth Congressional District of
Maryland to the United States Military
Academy at West Point, met at Hagers-
town on Tuesday. There were twenty-
one candidates, James Francis McIndoe
of Lonaconing was the successful con-
testant, rating 85 68 per cent. Wm. W.
Blunt of Montgomery County took the
second rank and will be the alternate if
for any reason Mr. McIndoe should nst
enter the Academy. He rated 74.68
per cent.

THE month of May came in on Sun-
day last with bright skies and an at-
mosphere that would have been genial,
but for the remnant of chilliness that
prevaded it. However, Monday made
up for the defect, then everything was
lovely as a May morning should be, and
the whole matter was effectually guar-
anteed by the mysterious appearance of
the organ-grinder on the streets, whose
swelling notes gave a sweetness to the
air, grateful to the ear. How is it, any-
how? Whence come these wandering
minstrels? How do they, better than
others, know the right moment to pro-
claim the period of the changed sea-
son? Tuesday was partially clear and
very warm, the mercury standing at 90°
at 4:30 p. m. Wednesday, though less
warm than Tuesday was a real summer
day. The air remained comparatively
dry into the long hours of night but af-
ter midnight a heavy storm, accom-
panied by a most vivid electrical exhi-
bition and heavy rainfall, completed
the full development of the summer ar-
rangements. These all gave Thursday
a start that was genial to the last degree
and stimulating to every growing thing.

WE call the attention of our readers
to The New Princeton Review for May,
the contents of which are varied and of
an exceptionally high order, all being
from authors occupying the first rank
in literature and scholarly attainments.
Taine's searching analysis of the char-
acter of Napoleon Bonaparte shows the
much worshiped French hero in a new
and startling light; Noah Porter dis-
cusses "Physiological Ethics," and Ellis
H. Roberts presents the "Moral Aspects
of the Tariff." Levi Parsons has an
able article on "The Uses of Political
Parties," and Prof. Charles A Young
traces the development of science by
the use of "Astronomical Photography."
Prof. Boyesen writes of the general ten-
dencies of "The New Literature of Nor-
way and Denmark." Mrs. Rose Haw-
thorne furnishes a story entitled "A
Touch of Sublimity," and the number
throughout is a thoroughly interesting
specimen of this admirable Review.
The analytical Index of the Review is a
feature that grealy adds to its value.

Tux Century Magazine for May has a
fine portrait of Washington Irving
which is fittingly accompanied by Clar-
ence Cook's "Glimpse of Washington
Irving at home," that will be read with
a great deal of pleasure by the lovers of
the genial author of Rip Van Winkle,
and the many other dreamy beautiful
Knickerbocker stories. "Finding Phar-
aoh," by Edward L. Wilson, is wonder-
fully interesting, and being followed by
John A. Paine's "Pharaoh the Oppress-
or, and his Daughter, in the Light of
their Monuments," makes the life and
history of the misty far-away past,
seem very real and near to us. "The
Hundredth Man" is continued ; there
is an interesting account of the life and
customs of the Apaches, by Frederick
dchwatka, and an article on "The
Chemistry of Foods and Nutrition," by
Prof. Atwater; continuation of the His-
tory of Abraham Lincoln, a short story
by Octave Thanet, entitled "Whitsun
Harp, Regulator ;" Memoranda on the
Civil War, and the usual amount of
War Literature, Topics of the Tithe,

Open Lettens, and an intereeting collec-
tion of Bric-s-Brac. Published by The
Century CO, 33 East 17th Street, Y.

An Emigrant Train Wrecked.

Shortly after 6 o'clock Wednesday
morning a heavily loaded west-bound
emegrant train over the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad was wrecked near Ijams-
vine. Five cars were thrown from the
track and nine or ten emigrants were
hurt.
Physicians were summoned and when

the train resumed its journey, accom-
panied the injured to Martinsburg. The
derailment was caused by a broken
flange on a car wheel.—Batto. News.

Church Improvement.

St. James Lutheran church, in this
place, is to be enlarged and remodeled.
The council and congregation on Sunday
adopted the plan submitted by architect
Dice, of Glen Rock, which includes a
tower at the corner of York and Strat-
ton streets, an extension of the build-
ing southward, stained-glass windows,
and the removal of the gallery. Four
hundred 'feet of increased room will be
secured. The estimated cost is $4,000,
of which about $2,500 was immediately
subscribed. The improvement will be
desirable in many ways—appearance,
room and comfort.—Gettysburg Compiler.

THE General Synod of the Lutheran
Church of the United States, will meet
in June at Omaha, Neb. The General
Synod was organized in 1820 at Hagers-
town, Md., with 113 ministers and 33,-
000 communicants of the church. The
division of the Synod occurred in York
in 1867 and from this division came the
General Council, organized in Novem-
ber, 1867. At the last meeting of the
General Synod in 1885, there were 23
district Synods, 875 ministers, 1,460 con-
gregations, 150,000 communicants and
170,000 children and members in the
Sunday school. Truly this Synod has
made a remarkable growth.

Fr is nearly 122 years since Mason &
Dixon passed along about one mile
north of Emmitsburg, on the survey of
the boundary between the provinces of
Maryland and Pennsylvania. From
the original field notes as given in the
report of the Secretary of Internal Af-
fairs, Pennsylvania, 1885, it appears
that the parties, 1765, "August 6, crossed
Piney run." "August 21, crossed Mo-
nocacy road and passed Michael Miller's
house and Henry Bower's house."
"August 23, crossed Rock creek ;" "Au-
sust 24, passed John McKinly's house
and crossed Marsh creek ;" "August 26,
passed John Evert's house and John
Young's house, crossed Middle creek
and passed Matthew Elder's house
"August 28, crossed Flat run, passed
James Stephenson's house ;" "August
29, passed William Brown's house,
srossed Tom's creek at the foot of South
Mountain, passed Pheneas Davidson's
house ;" "August 30, at 87 miles and 75
chains, crossed Friend's creek in the
South Mountain, passed John Coliorn's
house."

PERSONALS.

We had a very pleasant call from Mr.
Marshall Hyder of Atlantic, Iowa, who
is visiting his parents in this place, on
Friday morning, and were pleased to ob-
serve his healthful appearance, and to
note his continued ir.terest in this place
his former home, and particularly the
fortunes of the E3i3tITSBURO CHRONICLE
of which he has been a subscriber from
its start.
Mrs. M. E. Adelsberger and Mrs. T. J.

Bond have returned from Philadelphia.
Mr. Peter F. Burket has returned to

McKeesport, Pa.
Mr. Francis P. Topper has returned

from Pittsburg.
Mr. Geo. M. Morrison of Washington

made a visit among his relatives near
this place.
Mr. John L. McGinnis has returned

to his home at Fremont, Neb. His
brother Mr. Samuel D. McGinnis of near
Graceham accompanied him and will
reside at that place.
Rev. M Kieffer, D. D., of Gettysburg,

was in town on Friday.

M.yeville Items.

From the rapid improvement which
is prevalent in our little village, a trav-
eller passing through might think it—
though in rather an embryonic state—a
future London.
Mr. B. Poole has put a new paling

fence around the lot opposite his resi-
dence, which greatly improves appear-
ances. Mr. Poole owns a cow that has
calved three times, and each time pro-
duced twins. The last two are a week
old, very large and thriving finely.
Mr. M. 0. Myers, who has bought Dr.

Jacob H. Hoop's property, has built an
end to the barn and improved the yard
to his dwelling.
Dr. J. H. Hoop bought from Mr.

Thos. Stevenson a tract of land on
which he is rapidly building his'new
home. The barn is completed and in
use, also a large cistern, one of the
best in the country. The foundation
for the house is dug and all the mater-
ials in readiness for its erection.
Mr. A. Forney, who moved here this

spring from Double Pipe Creek, has
erected an elaborate blacksmith shop,
and the resonance of the anvil is heard
far and near.
Mr. Wm. H. Fogle started for Illinois

on Tuesday the 3a1 inst., where he in-
tends goieg into business.
Miss Anna R. Miller has returned

home from a visit to relatives in Han-
over.
Mr. Lee Myers of near New Windsor

paid his brother, Mr. M. 0. Myers, a
short visit last week.
May 4, 1887. FAIRY S.

The Effect of Mental Exhaustion.
Many diseases, especially those of the nervous

system, are the products of daily renewed men-
tal exhaustion. Business avocations often in-
volve an amount of mental wear and tear very
prejudicial to 'Aral al health, and the aroree
aloes. if arduously pursued. are no less destruo-
tive to brain and nerve tisane. It is one of the
molt important attributes of Hostetter's stove
aoh Bitters that It compensates for this arida°
loss of tissue. and that it imparts new energy to
the brain and nerves. The rapidity with which
it renews weakened mental energy and physicalvitality is remarkable, and slows that its twig:
orating properties are of the hIgbsat order. Prs•
rides Increasing vital stamina and connterisci.
fax the effects of mental exhaustion, this poten-
tial Medicine cores sad prevents ferver and asue

The Town Election.

The annual election for Burgess and
Commissioners of Emmitsburg was held
on Monday, under such favorable con-
ditions as made it practically an out-
door engagement. The polls were
opened in the lower room of the engine
house, with the big door entirely open.
The election was without marked oppo-
sition, and yet the vote was large, to
the credit of all concerned. William G.
Blair, Esq., was re-elected Burgess;
Messrs. Daniel Lawrence,Michael Hoke,
Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Sheets, Joseph
Snouffer and Lewis D. Cook, Commis-
sioners.

Number the Houses.
MOUNT Sr. Me.ey'seMay 1, 1887.

EDITOR CHRONICLE.—Don't you think
it would be a good idea to number the
houses on Main Street? The townspeo-
ple may not see the need of it, but
strangers feel it, as the directions given
them for finding parties, especially
when there is no sign up, are some-
times very vague and oblige them to
inquire again and again. After all it's
no wonder, when you reflect that the
street is closely built for over a half-a-
mile.
The cost would be slight—probably

one man would undertake the job for
five cents per house—and the advantage
gained would be considerable, both to
business people away from the square,
and to MOUNTAINEERS.

The Daily Times.

Messrs. Kaufman & Markell of the
Frederick Times began the issue of a
new applicant for public favor on Mon-
day. It is an evening paper at the
low price of one cent a number. It is
to be republican in politics, "but a stu-
dious effort will be made to render them
(the editorials) void of offence or objec-
tionable partizanship." What is want-
ed in Frederick is a home-made presen-
tation of local events in clear terse
terms, and not a mere copy thereof
from the Baltimore papers ; and such
calm statements of political ideas as
may hot exclude the right to think
from others. We believe the Times
equal to the undertaking, and wish the
esteemed proprietors success.

-•

THE Walkersville Enterprise says :—
The members of the Glade Reformed
charge are considering the question of a
division. It is proposed to form anoth-
er charge out of the present one; the.
Glade and Woodsboro congregations
forming one, and Utica, Zion's and
Pleasant Hill congregations the other
charge. The labor of the charge is too
much for one pastor and a division of
the work would no doubt be for the
best interests of the church.
The Maryland Classes of the Re-

formed Church will convene in the
Glade Reformed church, at this place,
on Friday evening, May 20, and will be
in session nearly one week.

An Engine Thrown from a Bridge.
Engine 9 on the Baltimore and_Cum-

berland Valley Railroad jumped the
track while crossing the bridge over a
dam near Shippensburg on Thursday of
last week. The engine fell on its side
and Porter, the fireman, was thrown
under it. Edward Motley, engineer,
who was hurt about the head by being tos
sedabout in the locomotive,hurried to his
rescue, and by reason of the mud in
the bottom of the dam was able to pull
him from under the engine. The water
was about four feet deep. The cars re-
mained on the track. The fireman was
hurt about the shoulders, but not ser-
iously.—Sun.
 •  

A Free Library for Frederick.
By the will of Mrs. Margaret C. Artz,

formerly of Frederick, who died in
Chicago on the 27th of March, the city
of Frederick is to receive a murriffeent
gift for the purpose of the erection and
maintenance of an extensive free library
provided her daughter, Victorine T.
Artz, dies single and unmarried. The
trustees of the estate, who are Messrs.
James M. Hood, David C. Winebrenner
and Rev. E. R. Eschbach, are to be ac-
countable to the authorities of Freder-
ick for the dutiable performance of their
trust. It is estimated that the real and
personal estate of Mrs. Artz will amount
to between four and five hundred thous-
and dollars. Mrs. Artz was a daughter
of the late Michael Thomas. She re-
moved to the West many years ago.
Her surviving daughter is about forty-
two years old and an invalid.— A meri-
can.

-• •

Pulp Mill at the Ferry.

The contract for the machinery of the
proposed paper and pulp mill at Har-
per's Ferry has been given out. The
contract is that all machinery shall be
delivered at Harper's Ferry by the first
day of July, and it is confidently said
that the works will be started up by the
first of September. The pulp mill will
be one of the largest in the world, capa-
ble of turning out forty tons of the fin-
est quality of wood-pulp daily, and the
paper mills will be of capacity enough
to use it all. There are now between
two and three hundred workmen in
Tucker county, W. Va., engaged in get-
ting out the wood from which pulp is
made. The mills when in full opera-
tion will employ between six and seven
hundred people.

A New Method of Tooth Drawing.
A dentist in Geneva has invented a

new and ingenious process of tooth
drawing. A small square of India rub-
ber, pierced with a central hole, is push-
ed over the tooth till the upper part of
the root is reached. The India rubber
gradually contracts, pulls on the root,
and the offending tooth is finally enu-
cleated, without causing the patient any
pain whatever. Pour or five days are
required to complete the operation.
Very slight bleeding and a slight swell-
ing of the gum are the only Inconven-
iences experienced —Dr
What arrant nonsense : The Dentists

of this place just end the wbole agony
befom you can eay "Jack Robinson"

rbeuniaturs, olunnIcrlyspereia and ecosupetios.
kidney and uterine v..eaknees and other coos- 

and it don't hurt 'em a bit--En.
plaints. Ftresicians alEo commend it as a medi-t`ated stimulant and remedy. BLACK P:i.ts relieTe palpitation.

ABOUT laying aside un,"ste ;same L. ,
there is no rule that can ince' :di •.
There are rains to come wit!: eel set i
that nifty make' sudden elle, ; -
ardous. The great point is to exereiee
prudes:cc, When the body is that-eel/11Se
warmed and perspiration ectite. thee
the coat should be put on as soen as t:
exercise is ended. Don't sit around in
a draught or the lowered tonipeto I
of the evening with garments rerna.e, 4,
but observe teueli eonditions filet evs -
oration from the body snag Les slow tie
regular. To effect this walking gently
will be most beneficial. The Driviet.t
man forseeth the evil and go Ver148 Lda-
self accordingly.

From the Herald & Torch Light
Mr. David Sprecher, a native of thia

county, committed suicide by elloetieg
himself in Florida last Thursday.
On Saturday, the closing day of t

Updegraff exhibition, over four hen
dred ladies attended the tea receeroe
and two thousand persons visited tiet
exhibition during the day and evenine.

Articles of incorportk n of the Downs-
ville and Hagerstown Turnpike C,.ts
pany were filed ois Tuesday in the
of the cle'rk of the Circuit Court. The
incorporators and directors for the fir.t
year are John T. Grimes, William Huf-
fer, John H. Snavely, Siinon Long, p
Huyett Stonebraker, David Long,George
Downey, Isaac Long, Jacob E. Thomas,
Isaac Summers, Jacob Roessness ;anti
Joseph Rowland.

ASK your druggist for Black Pills,

BUSINESS

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse (•ity

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, avho
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

TA_C NOTICE.
Owing to the large amount of money

due on Taxes for 1886, the undersigned,
Collector of State and County Taxes for
said year, requests all persons so indebt-
ed, to settle the same at an early date,
so that the indebtedness of the county
may be promptly met as it falls due.
Costs will be saved by giving the above
notice immediate attention.

J. Was. Bauonse,s,
m 6-3 Collector.

C. F.ROWE& CO.
—DEAL,K3t14 IN—

Clothing,
Ilats,Caps, Furnishing Goods Fe Notions

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures • and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

June 12-y

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, March 13, 1887, pass.n-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays.iDaile

STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Istld
_ .

A. 11. P. 31. A. 1..
Hilton Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 4 40
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05 4 4.,
Penna. Avenue,   8 10 4 10 4 60
Fulton Station, "   8 10 4 12 4 32
Arlington   8 25 4 22
Mt. Hope   8 28 4 23
Plkesville  8 35 4 35
Owings' Mills  8 46 4 46
Glyndon  8 59 4 59 5 21
Hapover Sr. 10 40 8 34
Gettysburg  RT. 7 20Westminster  9 44 5 44 5 51
New Windsor 1000 003 605
Linwood  10 12 6 08
Union Bridge 10 17 6 15 6 13
Frederick Junction 10 27 627
Frederick  ar. 11 25 7 15
Double Pipe Creek lu 31 6 31
Rock Ridge 10 39 6 39
Emmitaburg,  ar. 11 10 7 10
Loy's 1043 643
Graceham 1047 6 17
Mechanicatown 1052 6 55 6 44
Sabillativile 11 12 7 14
Blue Ridge Summit  —.11 22 7 23 7 08
Pen-Mar  11 28 7 26
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont  11 40 7 40 7 18
Waynesboro'. Pa Sr. 12 00 8 00 7 34
Chambersbarg ar. 1'240 8 40 8 I::
Shippensburg Sr. 1 10 9 10 S 40
Smithsburg 11 46 7 46
Chewsville 11 54 7 54
Hagerstown 1210 8 10 7 45
Williamsport....  Sr. 12 25 825,

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays1Daily
Exp. Mail.int X

AM. P. M.P.
7 40 2 15i
on 2 80.12 07

8. 14 2 461 •
821 265,
7 00 1 30i
7 30 2 031
807 241

....... 830 303

Williamsport 
Hagerstown  
Chewsville 
Stnithsburg 
Shippensburg. Pa 
Chainbersburg," 
Waynesboro' "  
Edgemont ......  
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar .... ..... ...... ........ 8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Mechanicstown  9 08
Graceham   9 14
Loys  9 18
Eramitsburg . ,  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9-22
Double Pipe Creek   9 29
Frederick  8 46
Frederick Junction   9 37
Union Bridge 9 45
Linwood   9 49
New Windsor  9 55
Westminster 10 12
Gettysburg .   8 Oh
Hanover...8 54
Glyndon   10110
Owings' Mills.  11 00
Pikesville 11 10
 11 1i,

Arlington  11 18
Fulton Station, Baltimore — 11 28
Penna. Avenue, " • • •  11 80
Union Station, "  11 35
Ilillen Station, " ... Al 40

5 15
8 21
3:30
a 49
3 51
8 59
3 30
4 02
4 10

4 115
4 28

12 4S

100

I 25
4 :13
4 39 1 8,3
4 58 1 47

538 2 17
5 at
6 03
0 10
O 14
6 2:1 2 48
25 2 1`,1

6 en 2 55
6 35 8 0.,)

Baltimore and cumberiend Valley R. R.-Trainleave East, daily. except Sunday. S hi ppenshur4
7.00 a. in. and 1.1i0 and 4.00 p. in., Chambersburr
7.30 a. am. and 2.03 and 4.30 p. m.. Wayrestx1...
807 a. in. and 2.41 and 5.09 p. m.. arrivir
Srigomont 8.25 a. m. and 8.00 and 5.2k 13, IP
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday —Eder-
wont 7.19 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m.. Wayne.
bore 7.35 a, M. and 12.00 and 890 p m., Char •
iserebure 8.13 a. m. and 12.40,11a 8.4.09,
riving ShIprensbtug 8.40s. no. stad 1.10 and fr 3o

ro•Frederick Division Pentaytrasia R. R.—Traits
for Frederick leave Junction at lo.so a ni.a,,4
6.47 p. m. • Trains for Taneytewn,
and York leave Junction at 5.40 a in and s.i.tp
Through car for Frederick lea'-es Billtirrtort,

daily. except Sunday, at 4.00 r. and 1.4' g
Frederick for Baltimore at IR a. IW• TI•PPreil
NIPS Ifanov.,r and Oettysbarg and polistkdit
Baltimore and Ilarsbera Vtvisonti ?pays gap •
mote daily, except Stanfta,y, at. 9 re a.. rn an4
COO_ p.
Orders for baigaga elsila sitin he left

OilSov, New No. 21? 3. Baltimore 'street
.3. H. HOOD, 1anacsi Markiterg,

H. Hrierwrdd, (ten".
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Miscellaneous.

THE PLOW.

Let them sing who may of the battle

fray,
And the days that are long since past,

L2t them chant in praise of the tar

whose days

Are spent on the ocean vast.

4. would render to these all the worship
YOU plaase,

•1 would honor them even now,
1-iat I'd give far more, from my heart's

full store,
Ti) the cause of the good old Plow.

How pleasant to toe, is the song from
the tree,

And the rich and blossoming hough,

On, these are the sweets, which the rus-

tic greets,
As be follows the good old plow.

Though he. follows . no hound, yet his

,days are crowned, •

With a triumph as good "I trow,''

As though Antler'd head at his feet lay

dead,
Instead of the good old Plow.

Full many there be, that we daily see,

With a selfish and hollow pride,

Who the Plowman's lot, in his humble

cot,
With a scornful look deride.

Yet l'd rather take, eve, a hearty shake

From his hand, tot:an to wealthliness

how;
For the honest clasp, of that hand

rougb olasp,
Huth guided the good old Plow.

All honor be then, to these gray old

men,
When at last they are bowed with

toil,
Their warfare then o'er, their battle no

more,
For they have conquered the stub-

born soil.
And the chaplet each wears is his silver

hairs,
And ne'er shall the victor's brow,

With a laurelled crown, to the grave go
down,

Like these sons of the good old Plow.

Greenhouse and 'Window Plants.

Whether the greenhouse or the
window-garden, plants that have

done their best all winter are now

being made ready for their season

in the open tair. While they re-

main within, the increasing heat

requires that they have greater care

•11 ventilation and in freeing them

from iaseets. Plants that are
taken out in summer, if vaanted to

bloom in pots next winter, should
be kept in. the pots ; if turned out

Humourous.

THERE is a man in Illinois whose
name is Joseph Gotobed, He is

said to be of a very retiring dispo-
sition.

-411.

A yoigrn wiskes to know "how
long girls should be ceurted."

Why, the same as short girls, of

course.

Jr I find a man who vhaa honest

mind oopright I dean' go back on

him pecause he eats mit his knife.

-Carl Dunder..

THE young lady who burst into

tears has been put together again,

and is now weanng hoops to pre-

vent the recnrrence of the accident.

"Ye little spalpeen 1. I'll Liebe ye

now nivel= to come home agin half
dhrownded to yer poor (mid mud-

ther till yez knows how ter shwirn 1"

-Wasp.

AT the examination for the bac-

calaureate degree; the professor of
physics asks the candidate, "What

is the ,best insulator known ?"

"Poverty," was the reply.-French
Fun.

•

SYMPATHETIC clergyman to wid-

owed parishioner-Was poor Broth-

er Saltonstall prepared to go

Consoled widow-Yes, indeed.

He was insured in half a dozen

companies.

"SHE's a small woman," said a

youth of his mother, "but when

she hauls off her slipper and says,

'Samuel come here this minit,' we

boys go -just as though she weighed

four hundred pound,s'.

"Pa, have you got the hydropho-

bia?" "No, Bertie ; what makes

you ask that question ?"

I heard ma say to-day tint you got
awfully bitten when you thought
she had a fortune in her own

naMe."-Harper's Bazaar,

"SPEA KING. about the artist who
painted fruit so naturally . that the

birds came and pecked at it," said
the fat reporter, "I drew a hen
that was so . trig to life that after
the sage threw it into the waate
basket it. laid there."-Peabody

Reporter.

FATHER of Stupid Boy-"Pro-
lessor, I want you to teach

in the open groun nd, they cannot be German and French."

satisfactorily pottea, again.Professor--"Why do
 you It ia

much better to start .with new the Germans and French to

what an ass he is ? Isn't it enoughplants from cuttings. Such Plants

may often be plunged in the bor- that the English speaking races

der, in the pots, with oocl.
restuts. should knov,-- it ?"-Texas Siftings.

). 

Pots that are set out should stand BEEF is a good example of one
on a. layer of coal-ashes to keep out of those "squi uting- phrases," which
worma. Such plants should- lo& set

in partial. shade, but never under

the drip of trees. Roots of dahlias
acid carmas, and bulbs of tube'roses
and gladiolus, if laid in boxes of,
soil, exposed to the sun during the
day, and taletn in at night, may be
appreciably forwarded, and ready
to plant out. -Amcrican

.for

A Good WItitewaelt.

J. P. asks : "Will you please
glve ieceipt in your next issue to
make a whitewash that will stand
the,weather, and also what to color
with to make a deep elate color ?"
Answer : Slake one-half bushel lime
:strain, and add a peck of salt dis-
:solved in a-arm water, three pounds
ground rice pat in boiling water
and boiled to a thin paste, one-hale
poutYl powdered Spanish whiting,
and a pound of clear glue dissolved
in warm water. Mix these welt to-
gether, and let the mixture stand
for several days. Keep the wash
thus prepared in a kettle or porta-
ble furnace, and when used, put it

en as hot as possible, with painters'
or whitewash brushes.. Color to

sait by adding sparingly of a dry
pigment. -Seri:anti' fic American.

POTATO WATER is announced as
a sure cure for rheumatism. A
lady who tried it on her husband
put on half a peck of potatoes in an
iron kettle over the stove and let
them boil all to pieces. She then,

she says, by dint of much labor and
extreme pain on the part of her
husband, got him up and put his
feet in soak in the water, and the
pain was relieved as if by magic.
C1t;t1Is dipped in the hot potato
water were then applied to his
knees and other portions affected,

and although the application almost
ailled him at first, so sensitive was

the first touch, yet aganoment's
time saw the-pain allayed, and the
-patient was soon enjo'Ong a sweet
eleep. His recovery Was speedy,
end he has net had g severe attack
of rheumatisr-. since.

,
A MAN to Lie tailor that he

wouldn't pay for "that last epilep-
sy." It was discovered that he
meant "had fit."

this boy

want
k BOW

crept into a recent issim of the Can-
ton (N. Y.) A : "Mrs.

Theodore Caldwell was the recipient
Saturday of a beautiful floral offer-
ing in commemoration of the ad-
vent of her first born son, which
came to her by express from Balti-
more, Md."

COAL Dealer : "Where's John
Driver : "He staid up to Mr.

Brown's."
Coal Dealer : "Why on earth

did he do that ? Doesn't he know
we're short-handed ?"

Driver : "I suppose he doea, sir,
but he, said he was weighed in with
his load, and he had an idea he be-
longed to Mr. Brown."

AUNT Sus,i?i•-"I wants yet' to
talk to dis chile, Parson Baxter."
Parson Whangdoodle Baxter-
"What's do matter wid the chile ?"merable-

Aunt Susan-"Pse afeard he am
gwinter be an acrostic. He says he
don't bleeve hit tuck Jonah free
days ter swaller der whale." Par-
son Baxter-"I'se. ateard I ain't
equal ter dis emergency." Aunt
Susan-"Dis hcah am a case for
Sam Jones."

• "GET A-BOARD." "What are
you doing with that lumber ?" cried
t steamboat captain to an Irishman
who was staggering towards the
boat, beneath the weight of a huge
plank, just as the bell was ringing
:or the last time. "What aria I do-
:11g? Sure wasn't it yerself as said,
mil you as is a goin', get a-board,'
Ind isn't this an ilegant one intire-
iy ?" said the hibernian, trium-
phantly, amid the laughter of the
ipectators. The cantain gave him.
his "board" and passage that trip.

. Not an Artist.

While the portrait of Judge Noah
Davis was being presented to the

.1111.preme Court the other afternoon
.-me lawyer asked a member of the
presentation committee
. "Can you tell sine what artist
painted this picture, sir?"
"It Was not painted by an artist,

was the lefty reply. "It was
painted by the 'President of the
National Academy. of Dceigr."-
['own Topics.

THE LATE DE. .3.6. HOLLAND'S 01 IN- • -

A Physician CI in,bing the Editorial Stairs.

ION.

The columns of the newspapers
appear to be flooded with proprie-
tary medicine advertisements. As
we cast our eye over them, it brings
to mind an article that was publish-
ed by the late Dr. Holland in
Scribner's Monthly. He says:
"Nevertheless, it is a feet that ma-
ny of the best proprietary medi-
cines of the day were more success-
full than many physicians, rand
most (Athena it should be remem-
bered, \Vele at first discovered or
used in actual medical practice.
When, however, any shrewd person,
knowing their virtue, and foresee-
ing their popularity, secures and
advertises them, then, in the. opin-
ion of the bigoted, all virtue went
out of them."

Is not this absurd ? This great
man appreciated the real merits of
popular remedies, anti the absurdi-
ty of those that derided them be-
cause. public attention was called to
the article and the evidence of their
cures. If the most noted physician
should announce that Le had made
a study of any certain organ or dis-
ease .of the body, or make his sign
larger than the code size, though he
may have practised medicine ttad
been a leader in all medical coital-
sels, notwithstanding all this, if he
should presume to advertise and de-
cline to give his discovery to the
public, he would be pronounced a
'quack and a humbug,. although he
may have spent his entife life and
all his available funds in perfecting
his investigations, Again we say,
"absurd."

If an ulcer is found upon one's
arm, and is cured by sonic dcar
soul of a grandmother, outside of
the code, it will be pronounced by
the medical profession an. ulcer ol
little importance. But if treated
under the code, causing sleepless
nights for a month, with the scien-
tific treatment, viz.; plasters, wash-
es, dosing with morphine, arsenic:
and other vile substances, given to
prevent blood poisoning or deaden
pain, and yet the ulcer becomes
malignant, add amputation is made
necessary at last, to save life, yet
all done according to the "isms"
of the medical code, this is much
more gratifying to the inedical pro-
fession. and iidds more dignity tt.
that distinguished order than to bc
cured by the dear old grandmoth-
er's remedy.

This appears like a severe arraign-
ment, yet we believe that it expres
sess the true standing of the medi-
cal profession in roomed tie remedies=
discavered outside of their special
"isms." One of the most. perplex'
lug things of the day is. the popu-
larity of certain remedies., especially
Warner's safe cure, which wt
rind fer sale everywhere. Th, phy-
sician of the highest staisling is
ready to concede its merits and sus-
taia the theories the proprietor:::
have 111ode--that is, that it benefits
in most of the ailmeats of the hu
man system because it assists in
putting the kidneys in proper con-
dition, thereby aiding in throwing
oil the impurities of the blood,
while others with less honesty and
experience deride, and are willing
to see their patient die scientifically,
and accordirig to the code, rather
than have hint cured by this great
remedy. Yet we notice that the
popularity of the medicine continues
to grow year by year. The discov-
erer conies boldly before the people
with its merits, and proclaims them
from door to door in 0111- opinion
much more honorably than the phy-
sician who, perchance, may secur;
a patient from some catastrophe,
and is permitted to set a bone of an
arm or a finger, which he does with
great dignity, yet very soon after
takes the liberty to climb the edi-
tor's back stairs at 2 o'clock in the
morning to have it announced in
the morning paper that "Dr. So-
and-so was in attendance," and
thus secures for his benefit a beau-
tiful and free advertisement. We
shall leave it to our readers to say
which is the wisest and most hon-

LOCUST GROVE

ROLLER MILLS
Two Miles East of Emmitsburg,

W. B. HUNTER, Prop'r.

3EST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR
always On hami, kind delivered within
reasonable distances from the Mill.

THIS FLOUR MAKES THE
wHyruT & BEST BREAD
AND GOES FURTHER

THAN ANY
OTHER.

All sorts of Meal and Chop always on
hand, for sale. Custom Work prompt-

ly and satisfactorily done..

BO, MARKET -PRIChS PAID POR GRAIN, &C.'
nov 6-6m

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfactior
guaranteed.
W. H. TIOTiE;' Proprietor,
cc 3-9m EMMITSBUT,G, MD,

ililean live at herr°, and make morll monev at work for no. than at anythinp
else in this 'world. Capital not needed
yuu ere ,ttarttia free. Both sexes

;:,c'e.v. Any One can do the work. Laree earn-
ings sure from first start.- Cortiv outfit and
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SEWING41ACHINE

HAS NO EQUAL.

PERFECT SATISFACTION

llaw Homo SeTillg Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-

:30 Union Square, NY, Chicago, II, St. Louis,
Atlanta, ca. Dallas, Tea. San Francisco, Cal.
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N. T, DELAPLAINE & CO.,
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The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest;most entertaining, low price,

illustrated family magazine in the world.
(142.50 per year, with a $2.25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
cash number, filled with short stories, sketches,
tzavedi, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such as Julian Hawthorne,
liarriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, II. H.
Bovesen, Catherine Owen, Rev. R. Meter
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul Her se, Count
Tolsioi, Th. Dostoivsky, %Vestal' iin.1
many others. Also entertaining .3 c - EN II. I,:
and invaluable 110USEHOL1) depm•tinents.
On or more illustrated articles and sr:seri:if ell-
page engravings in every number.

A Shannon Letter and
. Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
SuscriLer.

These 'premiums sell
everywhere for $2.25
eilich. The File is the icost
perfeet devigeever inveut-
ed for the preservation and
classification (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
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Get SAMPLE COPY t NEWS STAND or
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Schlicht Er. Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents M
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific,
American continue to net as solicitors
for patents, caveats. trade-marks, coPy-
right s. etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patrols in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other conntriea Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Dressings and specifications prepared and filed

in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. . No charge for examination of models
or drawings Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Menu iteo.arenoticed

intim SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.

The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
'This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

is published WEEKLY at $3.60 a year. and is.
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works and

other departments of industrial progress,
listed in any country. It contains the names on

all patentees and title of every invention pafonted

each week. 'fry it four mouths for sue dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn it Co., publishers of Scientific American.
SSI Broadway, Now York
Handbook Snout patents, mailed free.
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JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities. for tin

prompt execution of all kinds o

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards, Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, Otc., eto,

Special efforts will be made to
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will receive prompt atttention.
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SCPBNER'
MAGAZINE
_

G lives its renders literature of lasting inter-

-est and value. it is fully and beautifully0e,
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copies monthly. r‘ ere., 'A, :4. -7.4,
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Hayilock. which Is not only the Lo.aritte-.
Buggy in this picture. but Thu LlE A G BUGGY Or AMERICA. Btu.;
Illaycinek's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for the T,
A1 D0'.5 /IITGG.Y. with the Ilaydoet Safety "Colt and Fift'.2.

Life is insecure riding over any other.

(This picture will be turnislici on a lesiTe cart, printed in elegant style, to anyone who srfil agree to frame
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Chester County Agricultural Works..

THE AVONDALE ORE DRILL

WILL DROP
THE CORN
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The Wheels arc made of iron, tho driving wheel having a
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11r4arcaPi, SEMMAL PASTILLES.
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HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g Chemists,

356>i N. Tenth Street ST. LOUIS, MO.
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